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The awful reality of what he was letting himself in for shows clearly on Mark
Angus’s face as he sets off from St Bees on the 190 mile Coast to Coast walk.
But he made it, and made a pile of money for Cancer Research. Respect!
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Recycling Bins:

Mon 13th, 27th September;
11th October
(Denton & Caldecote: 6th, 20th, 4th)

www.huntingdonshire.gov.uk/bins
To book a slot at Alconbury
recycling depot, go to
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk
or call 0345 045 5207
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The Parish Pump Local News
Welcome to the Team
GETTING SCAN THROUGH YOUR DOOR

Following our appeal last month, our
Distribution Manager Tony was bombarded
with offers to take over the Caldecote Road
round. Thankyou everybody!
As a result, we now welcome Wendy
McEwing to the SCAN delivery team.

BIN DATES
It was brought to our attention recently that
the bin collection dates we compile opposite
do not apply to Denton or Caldecote, who
for some unfathomable reason are on a
different collection schedule to the rest of
us. So we’re happy to include their
upcoming collection dates.

MORBORNE CHURCH
Harvest Festival
Sunday 19th September at 3pm
All are very welcome to join us for
the service and for Tea/Coffee
and homemade cake afterwards
We will also be collecting
donations of canned
and packet goods
for the local food bank

All these dates are reproduced from the
Hunts DC website; the shortcut
www.huntingdonshire.gov.uk/bins
takes
you straight to the calendar app.

Sept 4th 11am - 3pm
At Heyes Farm Alpacas
Yards End Lane PE7 3TD
Come and enjoy coffee and cake
- and have a sneaky peek at our delightful alpacas!

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Boys (and Girls) in Blue
GREAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR NEW POLICE CADETS

Huntingdon Police are looking for young
people for a new Volunteer Police Cadets
(VPC) unit, based at police headquarters in
Hinchingbrooke Park. It’s open to those
aged 13 to 18 who want to help their
community and learn valuable life skills.
The unit opens in the autumn, for one
evening a week, covering different policing
duties, skills and basic law, as well as
physical activity and drill.
The UK’s nationally-recognised police
uniformed youth group, VPC’s purpose is
not to recruit police officers of the future,
but to encourage a spirit of adventure and
good citizenship and promote a practical
understanding of policing. Cadets develop
their leadership skills by undertaking
challenging social action projects, typically
volunteering three hours per month.
Participation can even count towards a Duke
of Edinburgh Award.
If you would like to become a cadet for the
new Huntingdon unit, or any of the other
VPC Units, just register your interest at
www.cambs.police.uk/apply/Jobs/Cadets.

Contributors !

Cadet leaders are also needed for the unit,
as well as at other VPC units at Ely,
Cambridge, St Neots, Cambourne, Wisbech
and Peterborough.
Cadet leaders run the sessions, provide role
models to the young adults, look after their
welfare and encourage development.
Leaders will have the opportunity to develop
their own skills through challenging social
action projects, such as supporting those
vulnerable to crime, and fundraising events.
A policing background isn’t a requirement
and adults from all walks of life are
welcomed. Prospective cadet leaders will be
subjected to the highest national standards
of vetting and enhanced DBS checks before
being given training to support and develop
their knowledge and skills.
If you are an adult interested in volunteering
your time to support our cadets, or for
further information, please email the team
at cadets@cambs.pnn.police.uk.

Yaxley Library
Mon

15:00 - 19:00

We want your material!

Tue

09:30 - 17:00

For SCAN, email scan1@stilton.org
or call Kelvin on (01733) 244140

Thu

09:30 - 17:00

Fri

09:30 - 13:30

Sat

09:30 - 13:30

For Folklore, email to Sarah Abbott
at abbottsarahj@hotmail.co.uk
or call her on (01733) 247275
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SCOPE FOR LEADERS TOO

Renewals & enquiries:
(0345) 045 5225
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Stilton Culture
Set Fair...

GET READY FOR THE STILTON CHRISTMAS FAIR!

As previously announced in SCAN, the
Christmas Fair will take place on Saturday
27th November. All profits will go to fund
amenities for the young people of our
village. The Organizing Group is being
re-established and if you'd like to help us
with our plans or give some support on the
day you'd be very welcome.

To get involved, find out more or request a
stall booking form, just contact Dee Darnell
(telephone 07806 833555 or email to:
dee.darnell@stiltonparishcouncil.org).
Let's make the 2021 Fair the same
resounding success of previous years!

STALL SPACES
STILL AVAILABLE
We have already received requests for stalls
but still have some spaces left.

With our social walking now pretty much back to normal,
we’re pleased to be welcoming new walkers to our friendly group.
Just come along!
5th September
3rd October

Grantham Canal
Frampton Marshes

19th September
17th October

Barnack/Helpston
Houghton Mill

Meet at the Pump at 10:00
For more information about Stumbling,
just Google ‘Stilton Stumblers’ or call Shirley on (01733) 246209
Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Parish Council News

BUILDING LINKS WITH OUR NEIGHBOURHOOD POLICE TEAM
Our County Councillor, Simon Bywater,
recently organized a meeting between our
Neighbourhood Police and representatives
of parish councils in our area. The aim was
to establish better links between the local
police team and the area they serve.
The meeting was well attended with
representatives from Sawtry, Elton, Holme,
Glatton, Alwalton as well as Stilton. Our
District Councillor, Tim Alban, also
attended. PC Tom Russell, our local
neighbourhood officer, provided much
useful information on ways in which we can
improve our links with the force to address
local issues. It was clear in the discussions
that our neighbouring villages have many
of the same issues to deal with as Stilton;
speeding, parking and drugs are particular
local concerns, while the police also identify
burglary and rural issues such as farm
equipment theft and hare coursing as
important
local
problems.
The
Huntingdonshire team have had good
successes already this year and are looking
to build on these in the future.
PC Russell explained that the local police
team are well trained with diverse skills and
so they are able to deal with most local
problems. But to target these they need
feedback and reporting from the public. The
police can't be everywhere, but they can be
anywhere! And it's up to us to help point
them in the right direction.

information on some of their local
campaigns and activities:
www.facebook.com/HuntsCops.Huntingdo
nTeam/. They are also on Twitter:
https://twitter.com/huntscops?lang=en
But, as PC Russell stresses, reporting is our
most important contribution to local
policing. In emergencies, with life
threatening situations, we all know we
should phone 999, but reporting of nonemergency situations should also be done
promptly to help the police evaluate the need
for action. Dialling the non-emergency
police line, 101, will enable the report to be
logged - and you can ask for the information
to be forwarded to PC Russell to help draw
his attention to the incident.
You can also report on line through
www.cambs.police.uk/report/Report. This
will also provide an important record of any
incident. Because of limited resources the
police will always try to focus on those
problems that require most attention, so
many reports over a period of time will help
emphasize those. Priority issues will merit
quicker action, so please report all incidents
through the proper channels. Comments on
Facebook pages are not enough!
It was clear from the meeting that our
neighbourhood police team are very keen
to establish good relationships with local
communities. Let's help them to help our
village!

To get a better idea of what the local team
are up to there is a Facebook page providing
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NEARLY THERE...
Those who have passed the Pavilion recently
will have noticed the activities for installing
the new Play Park. Already the playground
fencing (to protect the Play Park users from
flying footballs!) has been constructed. By
the time you read this, Fenland Leisure will
be installing the new play equipment. All
being well, their work should be completed
by mid-September and the Play Park will
be open for our under-12’s to enjoy.

GALA CLOSE GREEN
The Parish Council only found out last year
that the large open green space in Gala Close
still belonged to the developer who built the
surrounding houses (Jelson Homes). To add
to the confusion, since the area was still
classed as ‘highway’, Cambridgeshire
County Council are responsible for
maintaining the grass and trees growing
there (though they contribute to the Parish
Council who contract the necessary work).
It seems that Jelson too were rather surprised
to find they still owned the land and
immediately offered to sell it to the Parish
Council for a nominal sum, provided the
Council undertakes not to use the land for
anything other than open green space or a
playground. Since the Parish Council has
no intention to use the land other than
maintaining it as it is, this is not a problem.
To comply with Stilton Parish Council's
Financial Regulations to purchase land a
report must be provided to Council giving
‘valuation and surveyed condition of the
property (including matters such as planning
permissions and covenants) together with a
proper business case (including an adequate
level of consultation with the electorate)’.

The business case and other documents are
now available on the Parish Council website
- www.stiltonparishcouncil.org - where you
will also find all agendas and minutes for
our meetings, or from the Clerk
(clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org or at the
Parish Room, Church Street, Stilton, PE7
3RF). This announcement, together with
those on social media and on the website,
is part of the consultation process.
To give plenty of time for public
consultation, the Parish Council will discuss
the purchase at its October meeting. Before
that it will hold a public meeting on the issue
on Saturday 18th September at 10am at the
Pavilion. This will also be publicised on
Facebook,
the
Council's
website
(www.stiltonparishcouncil.org) and on the
village notice boards.

COMMUNITY SPEEDWATCH
NEEDS YOU!
There's no doubt, Speedwatch calms traffic
speeds in Stilton when it operates. Our
Speedwatch sessions remind drivers of
keeping to 30mph, but our measurements
also provide evidence for getting County
Council funds for more control measures,
such as the speed display equipment and the
40mph ‘buffer zone’ north of the village to
be installed this year. Speedwatch is needed
but, unfortunately, several of our
Speedwatchers are unable to continue at
present. Our team is much depleted and we
must have at least three people present for
every one-hour session.
Please come and join the team in its
important work for the village. Contact
Keith Bull (csw.stilton@gmail.com or on
07484863226) for more information.

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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LET’S CELEBRATE THE
QUEEN'S PLATINUM JUBILEE
Her Majesty The Queen will celebrate her
Platinum Jubilee in 2022. She will be the
first British Monarch to have celebrated 70
years of service, having acceded to the
throne on 6th February 1952 when she was
25. Plans for an extended bank holiday from
Thursday 2nd to Sunday 5th June have been
put in place to allow people to celebrate
nationwide.

currently bringing together volunteers with
ideas and skills of any kind, including
project management, baking, singing and
entertaining. We need to create some
structure to what we would like to see and
how we can make it happen. If anyone is
interested in being involved, in any capacity,
big or small, even if you just want to send
ideas, please email Vicky Dorling at
vicky.dorling@stiltonparishcouncil.org
who will get back to you.

We would very much like Stilton to mark
this event with a village-led celebration on
one of those days and, to that end, we are

Next May seems a long way off but when
it comes to organising a village celebration,
it really isn’t so please get in touch.

St Luke's Roman
Catholic Parish
Route M24 - 4th Wednesday

St Benedict’s Catholic
Community, Sawtry

Wed 22nd Sept

Sunday Mass 5pm

Folksworth

10:30 - 10:50am Elm Road

St Luke’s Catholic Church,
Peterborough

Stilton
3:10 - 4pm
Outside The Talbot

Saturday Vigil Mass 6pm
Sunday Mass 9am,
10:30am & 12noon

9:30 - 10:15am
Stilton School

26 Benyon Grove,
Orton Malborne,
Peterborough PE2 5XS

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/
libraries-leisure-culture/libraries/mobiles
MobileLibraries@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
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Currently suspended

Parish Priest - Fr Jeffrey Downie
Assistant Priest - Fr Jude Belnas
Deacon - Revd Prameel Joseph
Tel:
(01733) 230464
Email: saintlukesparish@yahoo.co.uk
Web: www.saintlukesparish.org.uk

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Done It !

MARK ANGUS WALKS THE WALK
13 days, 202 miles*, over ½ million steps and a few blisters - but what a joy!
My Coast to Coast challenge was
undertaken to raise funds for Cancer
Research, writes Mark, so huge thanks to
those who donated - £1,845 to date. It was
a big morale boost to see your Just Giving
donations roll in as I crossed the country.
A sign of the times perhaps but the whole
experience would have been quite different
without my mobile phone. Via Facebook I
was able to keep family, friends and those
interested in my progress up to speed with
progress and receive their words of
encouragement. The navigation App I
downloaded on Day 4 (after walking a bit
further than I should have!) made route
finding far easier and made the whole
experience more relaxing. Frustratingly,
numerous pubs and restaurants were unable
to serve food because their chefs had been
‘pinged’, making finding an evening meal
a bit of a challenge at times.
The scenery along the way was absolutely
stunning, it was a privilege just to be out
there. The journey was also a bit of an eye
opener as you see how many rural
communities struggle to survive. I booked
my passage as a single person but was rarely
alone; camaraderie along the way was
exceptional. I walked, talked and dined with
countless people of all ages and from all
walks of life, all of which helped to make
the experience thoroughly enjoyable.

I took a day off when my wife joined me
in Swaledale, an area we love and visit
regularly. And guess what? We went for a
walk! She also joined me for the last few
miles into Robin Hoods Bay, which made
it even more special.
I’d never walked more than about 10 miles
before, so when Robin Hoods Bay came
into view I realised that I had indeed walked
a heck of a long way. Completing it was
hugely satisfying.
Finally I must thank Kelvin for his advice,
particularly on how to protect your feet.
For anyone who didn't get around to it, the
Just Giving page is still live so it's not too
late
to
donate.
Just
go
to:
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/MarkAngus7

There are few sights quite so welcome as
Robin Hoods Bay after a 200 mile trek!
* That includes an 11 mile ‘detour’!

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Folklore

News & Info for Folksworth,
Morborne & Washingley Folk

LADIES CIRCLE IS BACK!
7th

Our first meeting will be on Tuesday
September at 7:30pm in Folksworth Village
Hall. All ladies are welcome and we look
forward to seeing you for a cuppa and a
chat! Contact: Karen Mason on 07980
262253 or karen.mason@gmx.com

FOLKSWORTH ART GROUP
Members of Folksworth Art Club were very
pleased to be able to display some of their
work at the Art Exhibition and Book Fair
on 7th August. There were many
compliments on the quality of the work
produced by the Club, and this is much
appreciated by all the artists concerned. Our
thanks go to everyone who helped to
organise such an enjoyable day, and we hope
this will encourage others to paint and to
join us in future exhibitions.
Our group meets between 12:30 pm and
4:30 pm on Thursdays in the village hall. If
you would like to come along for a taster,
we should love to see you. For further
information about Art Club, please phone
Cherry Hadley on: (01733) 244248.

VILLAGE HALL NEWS
Thank you to everyone who supported our
annual Book Fayre and Art Exhibition. It
was fantastic to see so many people in our
hall. We raised £381 on the day and to date
have also made £295 selling books on-line
via WeBuyBooks.
The July Coffee Morning raised £141 for
the Air Ambulance. The next coffee

morning is on Saturday 28th August, 9:30am
to 11:30am. Families are welcome. We have
an Astroturf play area outside and a box of
children's books will be available too.
We are delighted to see the hall being used
by groups of all ages and for wedding
receptions too. Please call Joy Blythe on
241938 to book the hall and/or The
Community Room.
A lot of behind the scenes work goes into
running a village hall and the Trustees, who
are all volunteers, really do need help. So
we are recruiting for a Secretary to the
Village Hall Committee. See our
advertisement opposite.

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA
The show must go on! After spending more
than a year apart, members of Peterborough
Opera have reunited and are preparing for
a concert of operatic excerpts, to be
performed at various locations in and around
the area:
● Sunday 17th October (4pm),
The Key Studio, Peterborough
● Friday 22nd October (7:30pm)
St Thomas à Becket Church, Ramsey
● Saturday 23rd October (4pm)
St Peter's Church, Oundle
● Saturday 6th November
St Mary the Virgin Church in Ashley,
Market Harborough

FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE
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Come and hear us sing passages from
Gounod's Faust, Dvorak's Rusalka, Rossini's
The Barber of Seville (including the famous
'Largo al Factotum'), Purcell's Dido and
Aeneas, Strauss's Der Rosenkavalier, and
Verdi's Nabucco and Il Trovatore, along
with a couple of treats from Cole Porter's
Kiss Me Kate!
Tickets for the Key Studio are available
from the Key Theatre Box Office on (01733)
207239 or online at:
www.keytheatrepeterborough.ticketsolve.c
om. For ticket information for the other
venues, see www.peterboroughopera.co.uk
or find us on Facebook.

Carpet Bowls
We meet in the Village Hall on Mondays
from 7pm to 9pm and operate in
accordance with Covid Guidelines.
Come along any evening for a taster
session. No equipment needed.
Call Chris on 241938 for further
information.

SECRETARY NEEDED
for Folksworth, Washingley and Morborne Village Hall
The Trustees of Folksworth, Washingley and Morborne Village Hall
are looking for a Secretary to assist with the administrative duties of the
management Committee, including taking the minutes of meetings.

This is a paid, part-time post with flexible working hours.
For more information, please contact Annie Blair
on (01733) 243463 or email annie.blair1@btopenworld.com

FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE
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Around the Parish
FOLKSWORTH PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

The Playing Field has been well used
throughout the holidays with many visitors
both locally and from neighbouring villages.
All are of course welcome, but it would be
very helpful if everyone took their rubbish
home, as we struggle to keep the bins clear.
Sadly, we have experienced more vandalism
to the equipment and to the entrance fence.
The more spent on repairs the less we have
for new equipment so if anyone sees
anything please report it to the police.
Holme Cricket Club have asked to use the
playing field as their base. Talks are at an
early stage, but Councillors are generally
favourable. More info in a later issue.
The Community Orchard is looking lovely.
The working party continue to keep on top
of the weeds and the bench is being restored.
The Tour of Cambridgeshire UCI Gran
Fondo event has been cancelled for 2021.
It’s rescheduled for June 2022 to be held
over the Jubilee weekend.
There is now a group in charge of organising
village events for the Queen's Platinum
Jubilee in June 2022. If any village
organisations or individuals wish to be
involved with this event, please let me know.
As part of the Parish Council's tribute to
Her Majesty a Jubilee Bench will be placed.
A site has been chosen and we have
permission from the District Council.
A new Neighbourhood Policing team has
been formed and the first meeting held for

parish councils. We have been asked to
request residents to report all crime, either
online or via the 101 number. (Obviously
in an emergency call 999.) It is no longer
feasible to expect police officers to attend
council meetings or patrol the streets 'just
in case' but they will react to information
which enables them to build a picture of the
area and its problems. You can find local
information at this website:
www.cambs.police.uk/yourarea/Hunts_Huntingdon_and_Yaxley
Council has made the decision to start to
look for grant funding to refurbish those
areas of the Townsend Way play park that
need it and adding to the equipment already
there. All suggestions are welcome.
The monthly Saturday Village Hall coffee
mornings continue to be a great success,
raising not only spirits but also funds for
deserving charities. Council is also pleased
to note that many of the village groups are
meeting again and a degree of normality
resuming for everyone.
Jackie Stanbridge
Clerk to the Council/RFO
07724 171158
www.facebook.com/Groups/Folksworthc
19/
www.facebook.com/Groups/Folksworth
www.facebook.com/FolksworthandWashin
gleyPC
www.folksworthwashingley-pc.org.uk

FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE
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M T W T F S S WHAT

WHEN

O
O O O

9:15am
9:00am - 3:00pm

< Toddlers' Dance
< Pre-School (Folksworth)

O

< To join Stilton or Folksworth Rainbows, Brownies or Guides, please visit: www.girlguiding.or
< Stilton United Colts
KO 10am

O
O
O
O

ADULTS

YOUNGSTERS

What to do,

<
<
<
<

O

<
<
<
<
O
<
O
<
O
<
O
<
O
<
O <

CHURCH

O
O
O
O

O

<
<
O
<
O
O
<
O
<
O
<
<
O
<
O
<
O O
<
O
O
<
O
<
O
<
O
<
O
<
O
<
O
<
O <

SPORT & LEISURE

O
O
O
O
O
O

O

OTHER

O
O
O
O O
O O

<
<
<
<
<
<

Parish Council (Stilton)
Parish Council (Folksworth)
Sewing Group
Friday Social Group

7:30pm 2nd Tuesday in month
7:30 - 9:30pm 3rd Tuesday in month
2:30 - 5pm
2 - 4pm

Holy Communion
1st & 3rd Sun 11:15am
Holy Communion (BCP)
2nd & 4th Sun 8:00am
LinCup (Café style worship)
2nd & 4th Sun 11:15am
Stilton Group Service
5th Sunday in month
Linking Hands (mums)
Please check the9am
Group
Crossover (Y6)
6 -Stilton
7pm in term
time of Churches webs
Men's Prayer Breakfast
8am 2nd Saturday in month
Holy Communion (soup lunch)
1st Wednesday 12:30-1:30
Prayer Focus
8am
Christian Congregation in UK
6 - 8pm
Pilates (Stilton) - over-50s
Pilates (Stilton)
Pilates (Folksworth)
Clubbercise
Stilton Table Tennis Club
Stilton Carpet Bowls Club
Folksworth Carpet Bowls Club
Peterborough Opera Group
Yoga
Pilates
FUNFITNESS - low-impact for over 60's
Chairobics
Stilton United FC
Taoist Tai Chi
Folksworth Art Club
Folksworth Ladies' Circle
Yaxley Flower Club
Stilton Stumblers (walking group)

11:30am-12:30
10:00 - 11:00am
6:30pm
6:30-8:30pm Mon; 9:15-10:15am Wed & Fri
Mon (adults) 11am-1pm; Tue 7:00-9:00pm
2pm Mon, 7:30pm Thu
7 - 9pm
7:30 - 9:30pm Friday
5.30 - 7pm
Mon 7:45pm; Tue 6pm; Wed 9:15am
Tue 11am; Thur 10:30am. Tue 2pm at St B's Hal
Tue 2-3pm
3:00pm kick-off
7:30pm
12:30-4:30pm
7:30-9:30pm 1st Tuesday in month
3rd Thursday, 7:30pm
Alternate Sundays 10:00am See info in this issue

Mobile Library (Stilton and Folksworth)
Age Well Club
'Chatterbox' Carers' Support Group
Music & Spoken Word Social Group
Sawtry Vintage Club
Sawtry Friendship Club

4th Wednesday in month
9:30 - 11:45am
2nd & 4th Mondays, 2-4pm
2nd & 4th Fridays, 1:30-3pm
10am - 2:30pm
10:30am - 1:30pm

Are we up to d

MTWT F S S

To book: Stilton Pavilion - 07 484 746894 | Folksworth Village Hall - (01733
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, where to do it and who to do it with
ED!
UPDAT

WHERE

WHO

CALL

Stilton Church Meeting Room
Folksworth Village Hall

Michelle Pratt
Nikki

07906 114942
07542 172075

Glen Woolner

07771 784643

rg and click on 'Get Involved.'
As per fixtures
Stilton Pavilion or Parish Meeting Room
Folksworth Village Hall
Stilton Church Meeting Room
Stilton Church Meeting Room

Julianne Lawrence (Clerk)
Jackie Stanbridge
Pat Maltman
Diane Glenn

clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org

St Mary Magdalene
Revd Richard Gibbs
St Mary Magdalene
Revd Richard Gibbs
St Mary Magdalene
Revd Richard Gibbs
See notice boards or Stilton Group of Churches' Facebook for details
Stilton Church Meeting Room
Irene Goldsmith
site - www.stiltonchurches.com
- forRoom
up to date details.
Stilton Church Meeting
Pat Maltman
Stilton Church Meeting Room
Nigel Rosbrook
St Mary Magdalene
Revd Richard Gibbs
St Mary Magdalene
Stuart Reed
Folksworth Village Hall

ll, Yaxley

Stilton Pavilion
Stilton Pavilion
Folksworth Village Hall
Stilton Pavilion
Stilton Pavilion
Stilton Pavilion
Folksworth Village Hall
Folksworth Village Hall
Stilton Pavilion
Stilton Church Meeting Room
Stilton Church Meeting Room
St B's Hall, Yaxley
As per fixtures
Austin Hall, Main Street, Yaxley
Folksworth Village Hall
Folksworth Village Hall
Yaxley British Legion
Meet at the Pump
See advert in this issue
Austin Hall, Main Street, Yaxley
CARESCO Centre
CARESCO Centre
CARESCO Centre
CARESCO Centre

07724 171158
242229
07400 693351
248701
248701
248701
244229
242229
246396
248701
241114

Vicky Leschallas
Frances Ellis
Sue Gibbs
Louise Knox
Steve Ambler
Scott Sherrington

07919 053140
07714 773528
07709 938122
07957 983950
242156
242409

Brian Appleyard
Sue Gibbs
Sue Gibbs
Sue Gibbs
Terry Baker
Varies
Cherry Hadley
Karen Mason
Yvonne Wagstaff
Shirley Gregory

244642
07709 938122
07709 938122
07709 938122
07756 778154
07597 613392
244258
07980 262253
243370
246209

Miranda
CARESCO Office
Vicki
Pat

07751 798287
01487 832105
01487 832105
01487 832105

date? Tell SCAN about your activities!

3) 241938 | Stilton Church Meeting Room - (01733) 241709 | Leave a LANDLINE number!
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From the Pulpit
Back to (Near) Normal
News from Stilton
Group of Churches

ARE YOU READY TO TAKE THE PLUNGE?

Many of us have had that internal debate in
terms of how to do more and get out more
as the year has moved on, writes Revd
Richard Gibbs. Here in the family of
churches (Stilton, Folksworth, Morborne,
Haddon and Elton), from September we are
moving to the full programme of worship
outlined on the opposite page. We've made
some changes to our provision of worship
too, so here is an outline of what to expect;

FAMILY SERVICE
If you are parents with children who are
primary age or younger, then this will be
styled especially for you (though of course
everyone is welcome). There will be
activities, stories and fun songs to sing.
These services all happen at 3pm and in
September will be held in church.

INSPIRE
If you like your worship led by the sound
of drums, guitars and keyboard in a more
contemporary style, then this will be the
service for you. This would suit anyone
from Year 7 and upwards.

MORNING PRAISE, CAFE
CHURCH AND ALL AGE
WORSHIP
These services are aimed at encouraging
everyone to worship together.

HOLY COMMUNION AND
EVENING PRAYER
These have a fairly formal style, with
communion including a time to remember
and reflect on the death of Jesus on the cross
through the sharing of bread and wine.

GROUP SERVICE
Whenever there is a fifth Sunday in the
month, we meet for a service together at
10:30am. In October, this will be hosted at
St Helen's in Folksworth.
We have returned with many of our services
to the times they were hosted pre-Covid.
We will be publishing The Link newsletter
again very soon with more news. In the
meantime, why not come along and join us?
As churches, we will continue to follow
essential infection control practice based on
the following principles;
● We will not be using a shared cup at
Communion. However, you can choose
to receive the wafer or bread dipped in
wine by the priest if you wish.
● We request that masks are worn on entry
to and exit from the church. They can
be removed whilst seated if you wish.
● Singing can take place in church with or
without a mask, according to preference.
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● In all our churches, we will endeavour
to provide an area of seating for those
who wish to continue social distancing.
● Shaking hands is still not to be
encouraged. When sharing the Peace, we
will continue with non-contact sharing,
such as by waving, and not moving
round the church.

● We will continue to ventilate our
churches as much as possible.
● We request that everyone entering
church uses the sanitizer provided.
● Our churches are now able to offer
refreshments.

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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From The Cabbage Patch
Fine Upstanding Flowers
LET’S HEAR IT FOR HOLLYHOCKS

Hollyhocks have so much going for them
writes Pat Maltman - easy to grow, they add
height to the back of borders and don't need
staking unless they are in a very windy spot.
They will also self-seed; once you have
hollyhocks you always have hollyhocks!
Start them off by scattering seeds where you
want them to flower. Seeds are readily
available but, if friends or neighbours grow
hollyhocks, ask them to save you some seed.
That way you will get some of the gorgeous
muted apricots, peaches and creams from
their
cross-pollinating.
To
attract
pollinators, grow single-flowered varieties;
the double 'powder puff' varieties won’t
interest bees or butterflies one little bit.

GOING GREEN
Some months back we were having
problems with green alga in the pond Spirogyra - creating a 'bloom' on the top of
the pond in warm weather. We bought some
'treatment' which would not harm creatures
in the pond. But it didn't harm the alga either!
Back to the drawing board. We won't try to
treat the alga again until we've added more
oxygenating plants.

CUTTING REMARKS
If you continue to feed and deadhead
hanging baskets they should flower until the
first frosts. But now is a good time to take
cuttings from fuchsias, shrubby salvias and
pelargoniums (the not-hardy geraniums!).
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When taking cuttings from pelargoniums let
the cut end dry out for a couple of hours or
so before planting; this prevents the soft
stem from rotting. And don't use hormone
rooting powder - they really don't like it.

BULB MATTERS
Now is a good time to plant hyacinths for
Christmas; they take about 12 to 13 weeks
from planting to flowering. Plant 'prepared'
bulbs in bowls of good compost. Half fill
the container, place the bulbs so they are
not touching each other and then gently add
more compost so about ¾ of the bulb is
covered and you still have room to water.
Keep the containers in a cool dark place and
keep the compost damp until there is at least
a cm. of green showing. Then bring them
out into a warm room. The deeper the
container the better as the plant is less likely
to become top heavy and topple. One variety
per bowl usually works best and makes a
lovely Christmas present.
Looking through catalogues you can't help
noticing how expensive bulbs are now.
For instance Amaryllis bulbs are £11+ just
for one bulb and even tulips have almost
doubled in price. People are buying fewer
bulbs as prices rise so garden centres stock
a smaller and smaller range of bulbs. Last
year was odd enough but the choice was
poor the year before. I wonder what this
year will be like?
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LAKESIDE HEALTHCARE
(01733) 240478

2021 FLU CLINICS
For those patients eligible for an annual flu
vaccination, our clinics will be held on
Saturday 25th September (Over 65's) and
Saturday 16th October (Under 65's).
Further dates will follow in due course.
Attendance is by invitation only. Children
will be invited separately.

www.yaxleygp.nhs.uk
Wearing of face masks and social distancing
rules are to apply at all times.

MONTHLY CLOSURE DATES
The Practice will be closed for Clinical
Governance purposes between 12:30pm and
4:00pm on Wednesday 22nd September.
Emergency Telephone is (01733) 240478.

We’re Back !
The popular North Hunts Community Car Scheme is now
back in operation again. But we need a few more drivers!
If you own a car, enjoy driving and helping people, and have
a few hours to spare a week we would love to welcome you
to our team of volunteer drivers.
Just call 07795 542084 to find out more.
Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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